
T he Nair Service So-
ciety (NSS) has
moved the Kerala

High Court seeking to
quash the criminal cases
booked against its activists
for unlawful assembly and
taking out a procession in
defi�ance of the law prohib-
iting procession and agita-
tion in public places.

The petition moved by
Sangeeth Kumar, vice-pre-
sident of the organisation,
may come up for the con-
sideration of the court on
Monday.

The police had booked
cases against Mr. Kumar
and around 1,000 identifi�a-
ble NSS activists of the NSS

Thiruvananthapuram ta-
luk Karayogam Union, who
took out the Nama Japa Ya-
tra on August 2 by forming
an “unlawful” assembly
near Ganapathy Temple in
Palayam Ward.

Cases were booked
against the activists by in-
voking Sections 143 (pun-
ishment for unlawful as-
sembly), 147 (punishment
for rioting), 149 (every
member of an unlawful as-
sembly guilty of off�ence
committed in prosecution
of common object), 283
(causing danger, obstruc-
tion, or injury in any public
way or line of navigation)
of the Indian Penal Code
(IPC) and Sections 39 (de-
fying the lawful directions
of the police) and violation

of 77B (regulating nuisance
caused by noise and caus-
ing any sound by the use of
any instrument or contri-
vance which is capable of
making, producing, repro-
ducing or amplifying
sound) under the Kerala
Police Act, 2011.

The petitioner stated
that the activists peacefully
assembled to mark their
protest against an infl�am-
matory statement made by
the Kerala Assembly
Speaker ridiculing Lord
Ganesha, who was wor-
shipped as God by Hindus,
as a myth. 

There was not even a
speck of allegation of using
criminal force by the acti-
vists, he said in the
petition.

NSS moves Kerala HC to quash criminal cases 
Petition after around 1,000 identifi�able activists who took out Nama
Japa Yatra on Aug. 2 were booked by the police for unlawful assembly
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WEATHERWATCH
�
Rainfall, temperature & air quality in select metros yesterday

TEMPERATURE DATA: IMD, POLLUTION DATA: CPCB, MAP: INSAT/IMD (TAKEN AT 18.00 HRS)

Forecast for Saturday: Heavy/very heavy rainfall likely at isolated
places over Jammu & Kashmir, Delhi, Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh,
Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, Sikkim, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh.
Thunderstorm with lightning likely at isolated places over Nagaland,
Mizoram, Tripura, West Bengal, Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh 
CITY RAIN MAX MIN CITY RAIN MAX MIN

Agartala ..................3.6......31.6...... 25.4 Kozhikode .........................1......32.7...... 25.0
Ahmedabad............0.1......31.7...... 26.8 Kurnool ........................... —......34.4...... 24.3
Aizawl .....................0.4......28.5...... 21.2 Lucknow............................1......33.8...... 27.5
Allahabad ...............8.7......31.6...... 27.7 Madurai ........................... —......40.0...... 25.8
Bengaluru................ —......30.1...... 20.2 Mangaluru......................6.7......30.1...... 24.0
Bhopal .....................15......... —...... 23.5 Mumbai .............................4......30.8...... 26.5
Bhubaneswar .......... —......33.7...... 24.2 Mysuru............................. —......32.0...... 22.1
Chandigarh.............. —......32.2...... 28.8 New Delhi..........................2......34.4...... 26.5
Chennai ................... —......38.0...... 30.0 Patna............................... —......34.1...... 27.4
Coimbatore ............. —......34.5...... 23.6 Port Blair ......................... —......30.6...... 27.1
Dehradun................5.7......29.2...... 24.6 Puducherry ..................... —......38.2...... 27.8
Gangtok .....................9......20.7...... 19.0 Pune ...............................3.4......28.4...... 22.3
Goa.............................6......31.7...... 24.0 Raipur...........................13.2......27.0...... 23.5
Guwahati ...................5......32.8...... 25.8 Ranchi ...............................8......24.6...... 21.8
Hubballi ................... —......28.0...... 23.0 Shillong .............................9......24.5...... 18.8
Hyderabad..............0.1......32.6...... 23.3 Shimla ...............................3......22.2...... 18.2
Imphal .......................3......29.2...... 22.2 Srinagar........................... —......32.4...... 20.0
Jaipur ...................... —......29.8...... 26.0 Thiruvananthapuram .......... —......33.2...... 25.6
Kochi..........................8......30.8...... 25.2 Tiruchi ............................. —......38.7...... 27.0
Kohima ....................16......25.8...... 17.8 Vijayawada...................... —......36.5...... 27.4
Kolkata .................... —......34.5...... 28.5 Visakhapatnam................ —......33.3...... 28.3
(Rainfall data in mm; temperature in Celsius)
Pollutants in the air you are breathing Yesterday
CITIES SO 2 NO 2 CO PM2.5 PM10 CODE In observation made at

4.00 p.m., Chengalpattu,
Tamil Nadu recorded an
overall air quality index
(AQI) score of 213
indicating an unhealthy
level of pollution. In
contrast, Aizawl, Mizoram
recorded a healthy AQI
score of 12

Ahmedabad ..... ..— ....4 .76 ..... 78 ....87 ......*
Bengaluru ........ ...8 ..— .31 ... 136 ...104 ......*
Chennai............ ...5 ..64 109 ..... 83 ....71 ......*
Delhi ................. .18 ..97 .55 ..... 72 ...189 ......*
Hyderabad ....... .12 ..10 .34 ..... 63 ....91 ......*
Kolkata............. .14 ..19 .14 ..... 43 ....49 ......*
Lucknow........... ...2 ..23 .24 ..... 54 ....62 ......*
Mumbai ............ .10 ..— ..— ..... 20 ...303 ......*
Pune ................. 132 222 110 ..... 60 ....52 ......*
Visakhapatnam .15 ..37 .17 ..... 48 ...104 ......*

Air Quality Code: * Poor * Moderate * Good (Readings indicate average AQI)
SO2: Sulphur Dioxide. Short-term exposure can harm the respiratory system, making breathing diff�icult. It
can aff�ect visibility by reacting with other air particles to form haze and stain culturally important objects
such as statues and monuments.
NO2: Nitrogen Dioxide. Aggravates respiratory illness, causes haze to form by reacting with other air
particles, causes acid rain, pollutes coastal waters.
CO: Carbon monoxide. High concentration in air reduces oxygen supply to critical organs like the heart
and brain. At very high levels, it can cause dizziness, confusion, unconsciousness and even death.
PM2.5 & PM10: Particulate matter pollution can cause irritation of the eyes, nose and throat, coughing,
chest tightness and shortness of breath, reduced lung function, irregular heartbeat, asthma attacks,
heart attacks and premature death in people with heart or lung disease

Close on the heels of en-
hancing benefi�ts under the
free rice scheme of Anna
Bhagya, the Karnataka go-
vernment is set to weed
out ineligible benefi�ciaries
by initiating measures
against well-to-do people
who are misusing the
scheme by getting BPL ra-
tion cards.

Speaking at a press con-
ference in Bengaluru on
Friday, Food and Civil Sup-
plies Minister K.H. Muni-
yappa said a comprehen-

sive inquiry would be
conducted based on the in-
formation available with
the department. Stern ac-
tion would be initiated
against those who have
managed to get BPL cards
by violating the norms, the
Minister said.

Referring to the deci-
sion by the government to
deposit ₹�170 per person a
month to the accounts of
benefi�ciaries, instead of
fi�ve kg rice as a temporary
measure, he said a total of
₹�566 crore had been depo-
sited in the accounts of
about one crore families in

the last 25 days. 
Stating that the neigh-

bouring Telangana and
Andhra Pradesh have
come forward to provide
rice for the scheme, Mr.

Muniyappa said a fi�nal pic-
ture would emerge within
a week.

Stating that talks with
the two States were expect-
ed to reach fi�nal stages in
about a week, the Minister
said 10 kg of rice would be
given to poor families, in-
stead of the present system
of giving money in lieu of
rice, from September if
things go well.

However, he made it
clear that the government
would buy rice from these
States only if they sell at
the rates prescribed by the
Food Corporation of India.

Will act against those who misuse free
rice scheme, says Karnataka Minister
The Hindu Bureau
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K.H. Muniyappa 

The Sivagiri Madhom said
on Friday that the contro-
versial remarks made by
Assembly Speaker A.N.
Shamseer had hurt the
sentiments of the faithful
and urged him to tender an
unqualifi�ed apology in this
regard.

There was nothing
wrong with urging the de-
velopment of scientifi�c
temper while addressing
students, but the remarks
made by the Speaker on
Lord Ganesha and rituals
during a recent function
were problematic. The

Speaker should have dealt
with the matter carefully,
Sachchidananda Swamy,
president, Sree Narayana
Dharma Sangham Trust,
which manages the mad-
hom, said here.

Virtually extending sup-
port to the recent protest
demonstrations organised
by the Nair Service Society
(NSS), an outfi�t of the Nair
community, against Mr.
Shamseer, he said no one
can blame them as the re-
marks might have hurt
their sentiments. The seer
said the Speaker might not
have made the controver-
sial remarks deliberately,
but he should not have
hurt the sentiments of the
faithful. “If it has hurt the
faithful, Shamseer should
tender an unqualifi�ed apol-
ogy. It is part of our social
life,” he said, addressing a
press conference.

Sivagiri Madhom demands
apology from Shamseer 
Press Trust of India
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Sachchidananda Swamy

As of Friday, Chandrayaan-3, India’s third moon
mission that was launched on July 14, has
covered about two-thirds of the distance to
earth’s only natural satellite. The ISRO said that
the health of the Chandrayaan-3 spacecraft is
normal and it has entered the moon’s sphere of
infl�uence.

Chandrayaan-3 covers
two-thirds distance to moon
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Tamil Nadu Chief Minister
M.K. Stalin on Friday urged
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi to immediately in-
struct Karnataka to release
Tamil Nadu’s due share of
Cauvery water, and make
good the shortfall in June
and July, to save the kuru-
vai paddy crop in the Cauv-
ery delta. 

In a letter, he said Kar-
nataka was not honouring
the Supreme Court’s order

that fi�xed Tamil Nadu’s
share of water, and not fol-
lowing the directions of the
Cauvery Water Manage-
ment Authority (CWMA). 

In the 2023-24 water
year, Karnataka had re-
leased only 11.6 tmc, as
against 40.4 tmc, from
June 1 to July 31, Mr. Stalin
said in the letter, a copy of
which was released to the
media. 

“Such a huge shortfall of
28.8 tmc has been thrust
on Tamil Nadu, even while
Karnataka has a gross stor-

age of 91 tmc in its four ma-
jor reservoirs against their
full storage of 114.6 tmc,”
the Chief Minister said. 

Unlike the other parts of
India, Tamil Nadu, espe-
cially the Cauvery delta, re-
ceives very little rainfall
during the southwest mon-
soon, he said. “Hence, the
cultivation of kuruvai and
the sowing of samba paddy
crops fully depend on wa-
ter release from the Mettur
dam, which, in turn, de-
pends on the fl�ows from
Karnataka,” Mr. Stalin said. 

Ask Karnataka to release water
due to T.N., Stalin urges Modi
The Hindu Bureau 
CHENNAI


